The networks with wireless links for automation control applications traffic transmission when packets have small size and application payload is predictable are under consideration. Analytical model for packets delay on their propagation path through the network is proposed. Estimations for network architectures based on WiFi and Bluetooth wireless technologies are made. The specifications for physical layer 802.11 a/b/g/n and 802.15.1 are under consideration. Analytical and experimental results for delivered network bandwidth for different network architecture, traffic structure and wireless technologies were compared to validate that basic mechanisms are correctly taken into account in the model. It is shown that basic effects are taken into account and further accuracy "improvement" of the model will give not more than 5%. As a result that is important for automation control applications we have reliably received the lowest possible level for packets delay in one wireless link. For 802.11 it is of order of 0.2 ms, for 802.15.1 it is 1.25 ms and is true when application packet can be transferred by one data frame.
Introduction
Wireless Local Area Networks based on 802.11technology (WiFi) and 802.15.1 (Bluetooth) have become quite popular and widespread. The nature of links based on the radio channel and the access to the shared resource of this channel cause variable available bandwidth, variable packet delay and loss rate. If changes in these parameters are not taken into account it may prevent to the correct operation of the networked time-sensitive applications, such as multimedia or control applications.
In the automation area, there is a clear trend promoting the use of wireless control channels in the factory floor. Automation control applications bring forward the demands to wireless links structure. It is obviously that delay in the delivery of packets introduced by the network links may degrade control applications performance or just makes such control quite impossible. Therefore, a good estimation of the network latency together with network bandwidth will facilitate robust system designs.
In this paper the analytical model for the estimation of possible delay of packets in links and provided network bandwidth with "acceptable" performances for several WiFi technologies (802.11 a/b/g/n) and Bluetooth technology (802.15.1) is considered. The approach in the model follows the one in (Krivchenkov and Saltanovs, 2014 ) but essentially includes the calculations for technology 802.15.1. The differences between the contention mechanism (competition) for radio recourse in the links for 802.11 and resource reservation mechanism for 802.15.1 are taken into account.
The experimental data for different Access points (AP) and wireless host's adapters were collected in set of experiments. Analytical and practical results for delivered network bandwidth for different network architecture, traffic structure and wireless technologies were compared to validate that basic mechanisms are correctly taken into account in the model, and it may be recommended as a useful tool for network designers.
Model of data transfer network

Common characteristics of the model
In our model we are taken into account the network architecture and traffic structure, we consider that there are the streams of packets with data between communicating nodes: 
or the delays will be not greater than some given delays.
Analytical model for estimations
Payload characteristics
Payload in the model is characterized by several obvious parameters:
AppP R -number of packets generated by application per unit time (packet per second); l -applications packet size (byte). So, the bit rate generated on application level will be:
It is measured in bits per second (bps) or Kbps, Mbps.
The next "enhancement of payload" on data transfer channel is defined by protocols used on Transport and Network layers. For every network technology Data Link layer also adds some bytes. For: 
Late we will take into account later that for UDP 
We define also dimensionless parameter that characterizes "busyness" of channel. Often it is also called "payload" or "utilization": 
Packet delay
For packets transfer process some model of service can be introduced. In such model application packets are just requests for service and the intensities of requests are λ i (index i enumerates applications). Service is provided in links and intensities of services are μ ni (index n enumerates links). So, the set of links on the path give us a set of service nodes: 
Simplification of real world processes in this model for packets delay is obvious, but it is accepted in many cases for the estimations in computer networks design. This model can be "easy improved". For an example we may use M/G/1 instead M/M/1 approximation, when service tame has an arbitrary distribution and the average service time instead (5) will be: Now let us define what "payload" or "utilization" will be in (5) and (6) . If some link has its own serving recourse and it not shares this recourse with other links due to definition (4) utilization of link will be:
 n i -means that summing to be done taking into account those applications witch packets will be transferred through link n. If serving recourse is shared with other links in (7) will be additional term:
n -denotes summing for all those links witch use the same serving recourse as link n has.
For packets delay on some path   i n using (6) and (8) we have:
In our model (9) We have 2 wireless links for this case and (9) gives:
Example 3. Node1 and Node2 are in the same BSS. Node 1 transmits to Node2 and Node2 transmits to Node1. If characteristics of application traffic for Node1 and Node2 are the same, the delay of packets in both directions from (9) will be:
On Figure 4 we have presented calculated values for different examples (Ex2, Ex3) and models (M/M/1, M/G/1, and simulation model "802.11g model Ex2"). Thus, for different architectures there are common features. There is a limit of bit rate for applications and near this limit the delays of packets are sharply enhanced; so wireless channel has a bandwidth; minimal possible delay is defined by average frame time Frame T . Bandwidth of channel is definitely related with "payload" (or utilization) given for the model in equation (8). Models give the significantly different values when utilization grater then 0.9. So, simplest model (M/M/1) is applicable for the estimations in the range for ρ~ 0 -0.9. For the practice (packet delay needs to be of order T Frame ) the range ρ~0÷0.5 is recommended and "practical" bandwidth may be calculated when ρ=0.5.
Frame transfer time
In previous pats of this paper we have discussed a simple model for the packets delay (and hence maximum throughput) for wireless networks. It was emphasized that for successful estimations we need to have reliable knowledge about Frame T for the technology that will be used in the network. In this section we discuss this parameter.
Frame transfer time for 802.11
In recent paper (Krivchenkov and Saltanovs, 2014) it was shown that for 802.11 networks a comparison of frame transfer time can move beyond a simple comparison of nominal bit rates R raw for different PHY (physical layer) specifications 802.11 a/b/g/n. Following to the to 802.11 specifications (Gast, 2002) , clarifying article (Gast, 2003) and publication (Qiang Ni, 2005) we try to take into account the transmission of small UDP packets and differences for MAC layer. We tried to consider the frame transfer mechanism. It was shown the importance of concurrent principle for the access to the radio channel and transactional nature of frame transfer. For the 802.11 Frame T estimations are summarized in next table. Table 1 the delays in wireless links frames transfer are considered for 802.11 MAC layer specifications. Only DCF (Distributed Coordination Function) access method was under consideration. Implementation of DCF is mandatory for every WiFi device. On transport layer of the network UDP protocol is assumed and it carries application packets of small size (no packetization is performed as for Voice over IP, no fragmentation is supposed) and this is often a demand of automation control applications. The estimations give us minimal possible Frame T (no mechanism of contention window CW changes is taken into account; also no mechanism ARF (Auto Rate Fallback) is supposed).
In wireless channel no pass loss, fading and interference was supposed but those effects may be taken into account in analytical model by reducing maximal possible raw bit rate given by specifications of PHY layer to some lover bit rate (ARF mechanism). As one can conclude from figures in Table 1 frame transfer time is primarily determined by the structure of the frame and R raw is not so sufficient if packets are small.
Frame transfer time and bandwidth for 802.15.1
Analysing the characteristics of 802.15.1 or Bluetooth (BT) network that are important for the frame time transfer estimations we fallow to fundamental book (Tanenbaum and Wetherall, 2011). The architecture of BT is based on "piconet" structure: On PHY level the shared radio resource is pseudo random sequence of channels (there are 79 frequency channels width of each is 1MHz). TDM (Time Division Multiplexing) method is used for data transfer in piconet. As frequency hopping is used (FHSS -Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum method) there is a slot time (frequency channel is changed every slot time). The slot time for 802.15.1 is 625μs or frequency is changed 1600 times per second. Master synchronizes the process for all nodes in piconet. For duplex data transfer in the connection between Master and Slave always pares exist -slots Master -Slave and slots Slave -Master. There are several bit rates (in our terms "raw") for data transfer on PHY level (Pahlavan and Krishnamurthy, 2009): 1 Mbps (modulation BFSK for Bluetooth 1.0); 2 Mbps (modulation PSK); 3 Mbps. On MAC (data link) layer the frames with appropriate structure exist. To transmit a frame 1, 3 or 5 time slots may be used ( Figure 6 ) and the structure of frame is different for that cases (Figure 7) . The maximum field size for data of packets coming on MAC level (payload on Figure 7 ) is defined by raw bit rate. On Figure 7 the payload length is shown for the raw bitrate 1Mbps. In (Tanenbaum and Wetherall, 2011) it is emphasized that only "payload" field is transmitted with speed 2 or 3 Mbps but the fields "Access code" and "Header" are always transmitted on speed 1Mbps. Table 2 demonstrates the ranges of "payload" length L for different frame structures ( k -the number of slots for frame transfer) and raw speeds: Thus, 802.15.1 technology is characterized by some mechanism of slot time reservation to transfer the stream of data packets using frames of different structure. This mechanism is in strong dependence on packets size. Moreover it depends on number of active nodes in piconet and possibilities of network adapters to work on higher speeds (for an example due to signal to noise ratio in radio channel).
Let us estimate the frame transfer time for the case when for packet streams in radio channel in piconet with one Master (it is always so) and n Slave (according to the specifications n≤7) reservation mechanism gives time slot sequence as follows (see Figure 8) : We have emphasize that for 802.15.1 the one slot time is 625μs and frame can occupy 1, 3 or 5 time slots. It is obvious that:
Here k i -number of slots for frames from Slave i to Master, and k Mi -number of slots for frames from Master to Slave i. The equation (10) is an analog for T Frame estimations for 802.15.1 as equations in Table  1 for 802.11 technologies. It is not so easy to know what k will be in (10) due to lack of opacity for reservation mechanism. But we will suppose (and experiments confirm it) that reservation mechanism picks out minimal amount of slots for frames taking into account the packet size that comes on MAC layer. The ranges for packet sizes we have given in Table 2 .
For the demonstration haw our model of estimations works for 802.15.1 wireless data channel and "small" application packets (l=10 byte, transport protocol UDP-IP with 28 additional bytes for MAC layer) we will consider two examples:
There are 2 nodes, -Master and Slave, so 2 streams of traffic are possible: Slave-Master and MasterSlave simultaneously; from Table 2 we have that it is possible to transmit such packets with frames of 1 slot on speed 2Mbps and the frame transfer time from (10) will be:
This estimation of T Frame is true for both directions. For the bandwidth B (maximal possible throughput) for both directions from (9) we receive:
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There are 3 nodes, -Master and two Slaves, so the traffics Slave1-Master, Slave2-Master are possible and in the revers directions: Master-Slave1, Master-Slave2; also traffics Slave1-Master-Slave2 and Slave2-Master-Slave1. The T Frame for one link from (10) will be:
For the traffics that not share the same link (for an example those traffics are Slave1-Master-Slave2 and Slave2-Master-Slave1) it is true:
Experiments on data transfer network
To verify estimations that can be received from model described and frame transfer time calculations for 802.11 and 802.15.1 the set of experiments was performed. In experimental cases the architecture of network and structure of traffic were changed. In all cases the application payload was provided as a stream of "small" packets of size l=12 byte generated by utility Jperf. As a transport protocol UDP protocol was used. In all cases throughput and bandwidth (maximal throughput) were measured for data channels (paths) between Hosts. Wireless and wired links were composing channels.
Experiments for 802.11
In Table 3 the parameters of experiments are presented. As wireless technology 802.11g specifications for wireless links were used. For column "Architecture" in Table 3 symbol "/" denotes wired link and symbol "-" denotes wireless link. In all experiments we have tried to maximize the ratios "signal to noise" (SNR) as far as possible, so it can be supposed that wireless adapters of Hosts worked on higher possible "raw" speed. The main conclusions from experiments are as follows. Our model is adequate to present the real process of packets transfer in the network with WiFi links; the predicted bandwidth of the channel is higher (approximately 5%) than experimental one and this fact can be taking into account by more precisely the contention window (CW) changing mechanism. Frame transfer time (and application packet transfer time for "small packets") for the specification 802.11g (and also for 802.11a,n) is about 0.2 ms per wireless link; this fact may be important for the real time applications packets streams.
Experiments for 802.15.1
In Table 4 the parameters of experiments are presented. 802.15.1 specifications for wireless links were used. In all experiments we have tried to maximize the ratios "signal to noise" (SNR) as far as possible, so it can be supposed that wireless adapters of Hosts worked on higher possible "raw" speed. The main conclusions from experiments are as follows. Our model is adequate to present the real process of packets transfer in the network with Bluetooth links; the predicted bandwidth of the channel is higher (approximately 13%) than experimental one and this fact can be corrected taking into account more precisely the time slot reservation rescheduling mechanism. Smallest frame time (and application packet transfer time for "small packets") for 802.15.1 is about 1.25 ms per wireless link (and is proportional to the number of active Slaves in piconet); this fact may be important for the real time applications packets streams.
Conclusions
In the matter of fact we have proposed analytical model for the estimations of application packets delay on their propagation paths through the network in what wireless links are present. It is done on the basis of Queueing Theory on network level and calculations of frames transfer time (Data Link or MAC layer) for wireless technologies 802.11 and 802.15.1. Analytical model gives the relationships between delays and bit rate on application level for different network architecture and traffic structures.
The delays for frames transfer are considered for 802.11 MAC layer specifications, only DCF (Distributed Coordination Function) access method was under consideration and PHY layer specifications 802.11 a/b/g/n were analyzed. For 802.15.1 specifications ACL (Asynchronous Connectionless Link) frame structure were taken into account. On transport layer of the network UDP protocol was used which carry application packets of small size (no packetization is performed) and this is often a demand of automation control applications. We have not considered here influence of pass loss, fading and interference in wireless channel.
The set of experiments were performed on WiFi and Bluetooth networks to validate the model and some of them are presented. It is shown that basic effects are taken into account and further accuracy "improvement" of the model will give not more than 5%. As a result that is important for automation control applications we have reliably received the lowest possible level for packets delay, for 802.11 it is 0.2 ms and for 802.15.1 it is 1.25 ms (for one wireless link).
